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AMUSEMENTS.

MARQCAM (jRAND THEATER Morrison
street, between 6th and 7th) Tonight at

' 8:15 s o'clock. "Davy Crockett."
CORDRAY'E THEATER (Park and "Washing-

ton) Tonight at 8:16, "Fritz and Snltt.
COLUMBIA THEATER (Fourteenth and "Wash-

ington) Tonight at 8:15. "The Girl I lelt
Behind Me."

BAKER THEATER (Third and Tamhill)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 4. 7:30 to 10
P. M.

STAR THEATER (Park and Washington)
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

ARCADE THEATER (Seventh and Wash-
ington) Continuous vaudeville, 2:30 to
10:30 P. "M.

BIJOU THEATER (Sixth, near Alder) Con-
tinuous vaudeville from 2 to 10:30 P. M.

LYRIC THEATER (corner Alder and Sev- -
: enth) Continuous vaudeville irom 2 to 10

P. M.

ELECTION RETURNS.

In addition to the signals vrhlch 'will be
flashed by searchlight, from The Orcgonlan
tower, The Evening Telegram will display by
stereopUcoa election bulletins on a canvas
screen em the Alder-stre- et Bide of The

building. "With these arrangements
made for the purpose of giving the election
news as aoca as received it vdil be impossible
for the editors of The Oregonlan to answer
telephone requests for election returns.

Obtains Favorable Dates for Grande.
J. D. Lee, secretary .of the ' Portland

Board of Trade, Is in receipt of a letter
from James Charlton, chairman of the
Transcontinental. Passenger Association,
in relation to the recent rates granted to
the delegates to the National Grange,
which is to meet in Portland November
15. Before the convention of the traffic
men in St. Louis, Aaron Jones, master of
the National Grange, wrote to Mr. Lee.
asking that the board lend its influence
to securing the most favorable rate's pos-
sible f6r the meeting. Mr. Lee brought
the matter before the executive commit-
tee of the board and was delegated to
write the Passenger Association. In the
letter received yesterday Mr. Charlton re-
fers to the communication and states that
It was largely due to the Board of Trade's
Influence that the rates were made as fa-

vorable as they were.
Civil, Service Examinations. The

"United States Civil Service Commission
announces examinations as follows: On
November 30, for positions in the railway-
man service in the State of Washington,
examination to be held In this city; on
November 0, for position of civil engi-
neer and superintendent of construction
in the Quartermaster's Department of the
Army; on December 7, 1904, for position of
trainmaster In the Quartermaster's De-
partment, also one for position of paleon-tolog- ic

draftsman in the Geological Sur-
vey; on the same date, an examination
for .the position of Interpreter in the Im-
migration service (either Greek or Syrian
interpreter). Applicants should apply to
Z. A. Lelght Postofflce. this city, for In-

formation and application blanks.
Prohibitionists Hovd Last Meeting.

An informal prohibition meeting was heldl
at the Taylor-Stre- et Methodist Church
yesterday afternoon, with .a fair attend-
ance. The issues of local option were dis-
cussed informally, and those present were
urged to work for the cause of local op-

tion. E. O. Miller advised the ladles pres-
ent to attend the polls during the election
hours and watch for illegal balloting, and
there were several volunteers for this
Tvorky Mr. Miller advlssd those who could
not be at the polls to Induce their hus-
bands, brothers and fathers to' interest
themselves in seeing to It that there is no
illegal balloting. '
Prominent Evangelists Coming. Early

In 1905 three prominent evangelists will
visit the city and the churches are, already
preparing for their reception. At the
meeting of the Portland Ministerial As-

sociation yesterday morning In the Y. M.
C. A. auditorium a large committee was
appointed to manage the. combined cam-
paign. The evangelists are Dr. Newell
Dwlght HIIHs, Rev. Dr. Gilliam and Dr.
Chapman, who will probably be assisted
by John, Willis Baer. At the next meet-
ing of the association, Rev. E. P. Hill
will present a paper upon the Sunday
closing of the Exposition.

Investigation op Tanker-Cree-k Sew-k- r.

The investigation of the Tanner-Cree- k
sewer, ordered by the Council at

the last meeting, begins this morning,
when a party of sewer-builde- rs and other
engineers not connected with the City
Engineer's Department will enter the big
drain to see if the charges of poor con-
struction made by a number of property-owne- rs

against the contractor, R. M.
Rlner, are true. The inspection will be
hurried along, for consideration of the
bids upon the Irvington sewer Is with-
held until a decision is reached on the
Tanner-Cree- k tunnel.

Welcome to New Pastor. Rev. T. B.
Ford, D. D., new pastor for the Sunny-sid- e

Methodist Episcopal Church, was
given a public welcome to that charge
last evening. Rev. L. E. Roc-w- ell and
others made short addresses, to which
Dr. Ford made response. Dr. Foitf is-- a
well-kno- minister of the Methodist
Oregon Conference, having spent a num-
ber of years as a presiding elder In the
southern portion of the state. He has
been received with great heartiness and
enthusiasm by members of the Sunnyslde
Church. . ,

Countt Clerk's Office Open Today.
County Clerk Fields says his office will be
kept open today, so that additional elec-
tion supplies can be obtained by any of
the election boards which may need them,
to furnish any Information regarding the
election which may be required by elec-
tors, and to correct registration errors, if
there are any. The office will be open
tonight all night for the purpose of re- -
celvlng election returns.

Secure a Perfect Title. In view of
the increasing activity in the real estate
market and. the corresponding increase in
the number of transfers, purchasers
should make themselves absolutely safe.
The Title Guarantee & Trust Company. 6

and 7 Chamber, of Commerce, furnishes a
full abstract or Insures the title to every
piece of realestate that passes through

v

Its hands. '

Cordrat Keeps Plans Quiet. John F.
Cordray continues to preserve a sphinx-
like silence regarding his theatrical plans.
It was learned yesterday that he Is in con-
sultation with local architects concerning
plans for a new theater to accommodate
hls attractions, but he declined to show
his hand further than to say that he had
not made up his mind as to his future
course.

' Election Returns at Y. M. C. A.
'Election returns will be received at the
Y. M. C. A. tonight The whole gymna-
sium will be given over to the crowd, and
the returns will be posted. Games and
music will be provided with which to J
"while away tne umeT oetween messages.
All" are invited to go, whether members
ornot, and are urged to bring ladles.

W. C Bristol
Kas Removed From 314 Worcester

' Block
' to 401 Fenton Buxldino,

X i to Continue the
'CT- - General Practice or La-w- .

'
. 'Phone Main 187.

v

,Ftf Fish Were Caught. A number of
persons were fishing In the Willamette
River- - at Milwaukie Sunday, but few fish
were' caught. Several boats were out with
trawling lines, and occasionally a fine
salmon trout was hooked, but as a rule
poor luck was reported.

ji&WBxwARD for any adulteration found
la Orsfon Grape, or "Pacific" Evaporated
CxscUB.; First 10 certificates found on

of label wins a 55Q piano.
CaxKATion6, chrysanthemums and floral

pieces. Stirkhardt Bros., 23d and Gllsan.
Ds. Skiff has returned. Over Stein-feack'-

'"Fourth and Morrison.
Vtrrm toy. Bt sure to see Wooettr.

The Meier & Frank store will flash elec-
tion returns on a large canvas on Fifth
street, opposite their establishment, to-

night. A special direct Western TJnlon
wire has been leased In order to give the
results promptly and accurately.

WAE AGAINST CIQAStETTE.

Branch Leagues to 3e Formed
Among School Children.

.Attire war against the insidious ''coffin
nail" Is to waged here by the te

League. Interest s first to be
aroused among the public school chil-
dren, girls as well as boys, by short lec-

tures delivered to them by Walter Struble,
a n representative of the Inter-
national organization.

Preparatory to the appearance of the
cigarette fighter, the school principals
were called together In the Ladd school
yesterday afternoon by City Superinten-
dent Rigler. The board of education has
granted Mr. Struble the privilege of ad-

dressing the pupils on the subject, and
a schedule of the lectures will soon be
announced.

Parents are also to be drawn into the
movement. Membership blanks' will be
distributed among thp children. The
younger ones must get their parents'
written approval before Joining the
branch leagues which are afterwards to
be organized outside the schools. The
directors do not wish that the te

revival shall be directly a school
movement, so all meetings except the
lectures and the preliminary meeting will
bp held elsewhere. Parents will be- - re-
quested by Mr. Struble to attend the
preliminary meeting.

Mr. Struble told the principals the
story of the formation of the present

League by Charles Bulkley
Hubbell, president of the board of edu-
cation of New York. Then he told of
his year's livbors In Colorado, wherj; the
large majority of the school children had
been brought Into "the ranks.

"We want to reach the boy between
the ages of eight and 14 years," said he.
"At that stage if a proposition is pre-
sented to him reasonable he- Is amen-
able to reason and will accept It. But
after that stage he reaches the period of
smart Alexanderlsm, sprouts a mustache,
and It becomes almost impossible to reach
him.

"We want the Influence of the boy
gang and the girl gang, too, if I may use
that expression, to be distinctly against
the cigarette. We want to depopulate
the cigarette.

"From all the information I have re-

ceived I am convinced that the use of
the cigarette among growing boys is 10

times as Injurious as the use of whiskey
or other intoxicants."

City Superintendent Rigler explained
that by law. Instruction on the effects of
the tobacco and alcohol Is included in the
school course.

' ACCIDENT OK SUICIDE.

Ydung Man From Cleveland Found
Asphyxiated by Gas.

Clare S. Brain ard, aged 21 years, was
found "dead In his room at the Bnckley
lodging-hous- e. First and Madison streets,
at 9 o'clock Sunday morning. Death had
resulted from asphyxiation. The young
man's parents reside In Cleveland, O., and
he was an employe of the Portland Iron
& Wire Company.

It is a question whether Bralnard's death
was due to an accident or whether 'he- - was
a suicide. Frank DeMonnin, the dead
man's roommate, who happened not to
sleep Jn the room Saturday night, stated
to Coroner Finley that he knew of no
reason why tho young man should take
his own life, and declared Bralnard's
death due to an accident.

The proprietor, because he heard no stir
in the room, knocked at the door about
9 o'clock. He spt no eply and then broke
open the door, to find the room filled
with gas and Bralnard lying In the cen-
ter of the room on the floor, dead. He
immediately notified the Coroner. The
gas jet was turned completely on, and
gas was escaping from the stove. De
Monnln stated that he and Bralnard had
been drinking a little the night before,
but that he did not think Bralnard was
Intoxicated. It is DeMonnln's theory that
Bralnard was taken suddenly ill after hav-
ing turned on the gas to light It, and was
unable afterward to turn It off.

The parents of the dead man, who live
in Cleveland, O., were notified of- his death
and the body was shipped to Cleveland
last evening, in accordance with their de-
sires. ,

TKIAii TRIP OF FERRYBOAT.

Lionel R. Webster Satisfies Special
Committee on Maiden Voyage.

The trial trip of the new ferryboat Lionel
R. Webster, which is destined for use on
the Willamette a mile below the site of
the present Albina ferry, was held yester-
day afternoon.

Though the boat has been lying idle for
several weeks, owing to the delay In ob-
taining landings, she showed up well on
her maiden voyage. It was not exactly
like tfie trial trip of a fast cruiser or
even of a record-breakin- g torpedo-boa- t
destroyer, but the Webster plowed along
sturdily Just the same.

Attending the trial voyage .was the spe-
cial committee of the Executive Board.
George H. Howell and H. W. Goddard.
Mayor Williams, J C. Jamison and sev-
eral river men. Judge Webster could not
attend the trial f his namesake..

The Webster Is longer than the present
Albina ferryboat, being 140 feet over all,
with a beam. Her molded depth
Is eight and one-ha- lf feet, and ths en-
gines can develop 200 horsepower, if neces-
sary. Leaving" the foot of Jefferson street
a few minutes before 3 o'clock, the ves-
sel steamed up the river to Ross Island,
and then turning, went down below the
Burnside-stre- et bridge. For the present
she will probably be moored near the fire-bo-

tSuit Against Rogers
BOSTON, Nov. 7. The suit for $5,000,000

brought by Elizabeth T. Greenough, of
New York, against Henry H. Rogers, of
the Standard Oil Company, which was
dismissed by. agreement of the parties on
September 24 last, was today In
the Supreme Co art.

Harris Txnte Co.
231 Morrison, Is headquanefetetfpr trunks,
suit cases and bags. Tfpfc repaired.

5
The delightful aroma, pungency

and dryness of

Gold
Seal

make it the champagne universally
favored by clubman and conaols- -'

seur. It Is the wine of the banquet
and ultra brilliant functions. Two
kinds. Special Dry, favored by Ihe
ladles, and Brut, a very dry wine.

Sold by all leading gro-
cers and wine merchants.

TJrbana Wine Company.
TJrbana, New York. Sole Maker.

' Xer Sale .hf Mimier Jt .Keck. S. A.
Ar4 Co, Hi J. X. fteUert.
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AX THE THEATERS

"BeUbaaxar."

Belshaxzar. . .1 ...Lionel I. Paget
Xitocria Elhel II. Lytle
Daniel Charles Glos
Lord of tbe Court... Al "Whlteman
Lady of the Court HaxelPaullson
Hananlah G. A Learn
Jewish Maiden E. Mary Mackenzie
MlshaH W. A. Tyler
Angel Jessie McCennell

Wise men. E. F. Allshaw. G. B. "Law-

rence and T. W. Zimmerman; Daniel'a
companions. G. A. Learn, C "V. Craw-
ford and W. A. ' Tyler; pases, Bessie
Patterson and Olivia Ireland; court at-

tendants, soldiers, dancing airls, etc.

Mighty Babylon of old: heathen
drunk with wine and success,

terror-stricke- n at the mysterious mes-
sage flashed on the walls of bis palace by
the God he mocked; Daniel, the prophet,
the hero of the lion's den: wrath. Joy,
death, resurrection. Such is In George F.
Root's sacred opera, "Belshazzar, or the
Fall of Babylon," presented last night at
the Marquam Theater by a chorus of 100

selected voices under the direction of Mar-
tin E. Robinson, of Chicago. The per-
formances are given as a benefit for the
Central Christian Church.

Keeping in remembrance the fact that
those who took part in the rendition of
the sacred opera are amateurs, a most
creditable performance was given, and
the clearly-c- ut notes of the sopraijos,
when they tackled high B flat and C in
altissimo, several times, were admirable.
The story calls for dramatic acting., and
the chorus came up to all "requirements.
Their groupings were also effective. One
of the most graceful spectacles of the en-

tire production was the Oriental dance, in
costume, by Mysle Sharp (leader). Mrs. J.
O. Stewart. Nancy Bcals, Annabelle Stran-aha- n.

Lena Patterson, Maude DIsbrow
and Edith Chase. They made pretty col-
or pictures, and danced and made group-
ings to John T. Hall's favorite waltz,
"Wedding of the Winds," well played by
the Marquam Theater orchestra.

Lionel L. Paget made an admirable Bel-
shazzar, and sang with acceptance. Bo
did Charles Glos, tenor, who sang the part
of Daniel. Miss Ethel M. Lytle, as Queen
Nltoctis, has her opportunity In the last
act In the solo. "Rejoice," and she never
sang better or acted more artistically.
Jessie McConnell. as the angel, deserves
credit for her fine singing of the solo
"Arouse Ye." Miss E. Mary Mackenzie
was also pleasing. The handwriting on
the wall is a welcome bit of stagecraft.
Those present gave hearty applause. To-
morrow night the sacred opera will be
repeated for the last time. y

PERSONAL MENTION.

C. L. Perry, the merchant prince of
Gaston, Is an Imperial guest.

Mrs. C W.. Hodson and son have gone
to Los Angeles, where they will spend the
Winter.

J. A. Johnson, of Fossil. Or., one of the
cattle kings of "Central Oregon, Is at the
Portland.

Walter B. Day, a prominent manufac-
turer from Rochester. "N. Y., is regis-
tered at the Portland.

H. Dabritz, of 617 First street, was
stricken with paralysis last evening and
taken to a hospital.

Mrs. John Henry Wein. of Butte. Mont,
Is visiting her mother, Mrs. Bertha Kohn,
334 Salmon street. At home Thursday.

Ira Erb, of Salem, who has a number
of contracts for the construction of Lewis
and Clark buildings. Is at the Imperial.

Colonel William Crooks, of the O. R.
& N. general offices, left last night for
St. Paul, where he will spend the next
two weeks with relatives. .

Elijah Smith, the n Boston
capitalist, was In the city a few hours
yesterday en route to Southern Oregon,
where ho has extensive interests.

R. P. Lund, of San Francisco, chiet
train agent of the Southern Pacific, Is In
the city for a few days is a pleasure trip.
Mr. Lund denies that there is any busi-
ness connected with his visit but says he
Is simply away from his office for a short
time on a vacation. He will spend several
days in Portland" looking over the city
and vicinity and visiting friends.

W. J. Applegate. manager for Oregon
of the Modern Brotherhood of America,
who has been attending the annual con-
vention of the society In Minneapolis, re-
turned home yesterday after traveling
about In the Middle West for a month,
where he distributed 500 pounds of Lewis
and Clark literature. He found that many-peopl- e

knew of the 1905 Fair, but were
hazy on the Fair and Oregon alike. They
have received some enlightenment, but
need more. The booklet "Oregon" he
considered the best advertisement possi-
ble. If it could be scattered widely enough.
The Oregon exhibit at the 'World's Fair,
he says. Is very good, especially the fruit.

Robert J. Cameron, of Jacksonville, a
pioneer of 1S52, returned from St. Louis
yesterday, whither he went early in Oc
tober. He spent ten days in St. Loiils and
the remainder of the time in the south-
ern tier of Iowa counties and the north
ern tier of counties in Missouri, visiting
old acquaintances. Everywhere he went
he reports the people as inquiring about
the Lewis and Clark Exposition next year.
and at no time did he find any one ig
norant upon the subject. According to
the best information obtainable, he be
lieves there will be a large number who
will visit the Pacific Northwest for the
first time nepct year and Incidentally take
In the Exposition in this city. It has
been six years since Mr. Cameron was In
Portland, and the strides It has made In
that time .are truly marvelous, from his
point of view. Ke Is a brother of ex- -
State Senator Theoderlc Cameron, of
Jackson County.

NEW YORK, Nov.;
following people from the Northwest reg
lstered in hotels here today:

From Portland G. P. Deknm, at the
Criterion. -

From North Yakima, Wash. G. R.
Dunn, at the Astor.

From Seattle J. N. Waller, at the Her
aid Square.

From Tacoma D. W. Johnston, at the
Imperial.

From Spokane C. Moss, at the Park
Avenue.

TWENTY CASES

Japanese Art Goods

. JUST RECEIVED
Embroidered linens, shirtwaists, adresses and kimonas. All kinds of abronze vases, brass Jardinieres. Ian- -.

terns, candlesticks, lamp stands
and shades. ivories, hanging
brasses, bags, purses and all the
latest artistic novelties. MRS.
FROHMAN, Parlor C. Hotel Port- -
land. e

COAL
WE SELL ALL HE LEADERS

, DIAMOND NEW CASTLE
AUSTRALIAN WASH ED NUT

ROSLYN BLACKSMITH
Full WeUrht and. Prompt Delivery.

KING COAL. CO.
Main 142S

" WE AVE MOVED TO OUR NEW BUILDING.

RAINCOATS, RUBBER AND OILED CLOTHING

BELTING, PACKING AND HOSE

GOODYEAR RUBBER COMPANY
X. H. PEASE, FXESITJZXT.

NEW ADDRESS, el, 63, 66, 7 POUKTH, CORNER PINE ST, PORTLAND, OR.

I SHAW'S
H PtIRF

BLUMAUER 4 HOCH
108 ixi lit Fttrtk Strt

Bel Dtotztfcvtara far Orc as Wuttytw.

YOU CAN GET MORE HEAT OUT OP EACH POUND OF GOAL
WHEN IT IS BURNET IN A "PERFECT" THAN ANY OTHER
FURNACE. WHY? CALL AND WE'LL "SHOW YOU."

The W.G. McPherson Co.
47 First

WHERE THE CROWDS G0. ,
The Star Theater Prograirfme At

tracts Vast Multitudes.
Follow tne crowd and you'll arrive at

the Star Theater.
Never in all the historv of vaudeville

lias such a throng surged through the
portals of a theater as visited the Star
Theater yesterday, to stand up and shout
their applause when Sylvester, Jones and
Prlngie sang. It was Immense the crowd.
So was the slngin?.

No other vaudeville house In Portland
can cope for long with the marvelous pro
grammes shown at the Star. The vaude-
ville scepter is at Park and Washington
streets.

Tonight" a special wire will tick oft the
election returns between the acts "on the
stage of the Star Theater.

WHERE TO DENE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 385 Wash near 6th.

Government Wins Case.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. The Supreme

Court of the United States today refused
to grant a writ of certiorari In the case
of Phyllis E. Dodge vs. the" United States,
the effect being to affirm the decision of
the Circuit Court of Appeals for the sec-
ond circuit, which was favorable to the
Government. ' The case Involved the seiz-
ure of 961,000 worth of Jewelry by the Cus-
toms authorities in New York, upon the
arrival there of Mls3 Dodge from Europe
on the steamer St. Paul in 1833.

THE OVERWORKED ETU.
The faded Eye, the red and inflamed Eye.
the Eye that needs care, relieved by Mur-
ine. Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago.

CoIumbiaThcatcr 8Sm!fr
Foorteeatb and Washington Strret.

ANOTHER TRIUMPH.

Tonight at 8:15. and all this week.
Matinee Saturday.

THE EXCELLENT COLUl COMPANY,

Presenting David Belascd and Franklin
Fylea' aucceeetul military piay.

The Girl
I Left Behind

Me
IaformatioB regarding prices aad bow to te-

cum Seat.

Prices Evening, 13c, 25c. 35c, 50c:' gal-

lery, 15c Matinee, 10c, 15c. and 25c: sal-ler- y.

10c
All day down town Ticket office open at

Rove & Martin's drugstore. Sixth and Waih-ingto- n.

from 10 A. M. to 7 P. M. Mala 110.
After 7 P. M.. at the theater. Hth and

Washington. 7 to 10 P. M. Phone 311.

MARQUAM GRAND
MUSICAL A.VD, SPECTACULAR. THE

SACRED OPERA

BELSHAZZAR
OR

THE FALL OF BABYLON

MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVE-
NINGS, NOVEMBER 7 and 9

100-CHOR- US VOICES --100

MARTIN E. ROBINSON, f Chlcasfe,
director.

v
PRICKS f1.00, 75c, Cc and 36c Box of-

fice open on and after Saturday, November 5.

Jews and Babylonians, in Oriental
costume, sustained by a new and wqn-derf- ul

combination of musical instru-
ments. Splendid soloists, beautiful
drills, excellent cast.

WIN
On aay payments. Send for catalogs a.

GiSSOM CO. 343 Wast. St, PwtIM Or.

$chwab "Printing Co
XX IT trOZX. XXAOKAX.T TXICXt

47X SXJk.JC-J- fTMIT

America's
ORIGINAL

MALT
HISJCY

MALT

Street

lecrd
Breft&ig Pricfcs

Dinner Sets
Chin.

Crockery
GJassware
Ornaments

Prices never so cheap
Need the room

for
New Hqliday Goods

Come early
just to looK.

foflt Aaericci laprtfsg Tea C.
Mmy String Stare.

S31 WaaklsgtoB Street.
223 First Street.

Psrtlaad.

IcampaIqn

fireworks
Flags, Horns, Roosters, all
kinds of Fireworks for elec- -l

tion purposes at special
J prices.

Also Japanese and Chinese
Curios, Toys, Matting, etc.

I ANDREW KAN SCO.
287 Morrison st.

"VX STORES
312 Washington

Xear Sixth

233 Morrison
Near VUtk.

Oar yatcatt rasi-pro- of naibrel-- t- -

Im wi& gtecla coven 9 I tJU
Oar rt-v4e- o sad wtad-pro-

ttr frame nakreUaa, XJaloa QQ

Repairing and Recovering

Rkmk 3, 1934.fi XtTMfer12, 1314
Onctastve)

CATHEDRAL FAIR
AT

Kiml's NnrMHk, 71k iwi Oak Strati:
SPECIAL FEATURES.

Grand rausicxl prcsramma every eveni-
ng-. -

Votlnc contest for most popular For-
ester or Knight of Columbus.

An elexant and anWrtlc display of
fancy and useful articles suitable for
holiday sifts.

Votlns; contest for most popular young-lad-

employed at Old, TVortman &
King's; Upmaa. "Wolfe Sc. Co.: Meier &
Frank Co. or McAUen & McDonnell.
Lcncbeon served from 11:30 to 2:30

and lathe erenlnr.
"MEET MB IM THB TEAROOM."

Blue Mountain Sanatorium
Tat tae Car of

TUBERCULOSIS
BINGHAM. SPBENGS, OXEGOX.

Tuberculosis i carafe I. It requires proeet
diet, a jr atmosphere aaa resfc f aUaa
and body. (JUeiaXa alone has little laauesce.
It takes aaoatha e ordinary treaUBsat, how-
ever, to start the patleat oa the rsaa terecovery. Patios la at the Bias Hoaatala
gaaatorluaa have the additional advantage
of the use ot ear XXXLBlXOKa gXBUM.
Tata serum la harmlet aad
It prsiptly arrests. the alscaae. steps fever,
eettxh aad s&ectoraUon, aad the- patleat re--
aOTtCT m n ue use require is suae
mstltutliiiufi buibuub aoereas

23K. J. X. BINGHAM.
Sibfeoa. Oregon.

FREE LAND IN OREGON
I in the richest geik, frak aad stack kcqm k

thworU. Thewtsis of cies rfkad at xctasl

cet of kriftBssr. Dees' efeect frwn SMc at
Oreges. WRITE BOOKLET sai
MAP FREE. Dedw Irrijtda mm! Fewer --

pfij, i --i -i iMcKsj MSmf .PefdsaijOfSfea.

FredPrehu.D.D.S
DENTIST

40S Dekw SMi.

Cor. and

"

CONFIDENTIAL CHAT NO. 62
Our patrons stay with ub. We have been fitting: eys in- - Portland, for

over 20 years, and our original customers, their children and grandchil-
dren still come to us for spectacles. Why? Simply because the public
has more faith in accomplished facts than in the glittering promises of

opticians or Jewelers, druggists, nt stores and others who
sell spectacles for revenue only.

WALTER REED
THE OPTICIAN

133 SIXTH STREET . BUILDING
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Dr. W. A. Wise.

IT WON'T HURT A BIT
. BI OUR METHOD.

We are enahled to extract from one to 32
teeth at one sitting, positively and abso-
lutely without pain or bad after effects. Peo-
ple In delicate health need have no fear, as
our method of extracting- la positively safe
and absolutely painless. 17 years' experi-
ence In plate worlc enables us to fit your
mouth comfortably. If yoa are troubled
by your npper plate falling down we can
make yon one with the patent air valve In
that will stay up so tight that you will bo
perfectly satisfied.

WISE BROS., DENTISTS
205-21- 3 FAILING BLDG. Open evenings till 9. Sundays from 9 to 12. Phone

Corner Thrd and Washington streets.
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Aperfecl Remedy

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-ncs- s
and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Smile Sfgnatwre of

NEW-YORK- .

EXACT COPY Or WKAPSCR.
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Southwest 4th Morrison
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Suits and

AT

$20
Models of the "uncommon"
kind built with as much
care as any custom-tailore- d

product "

carefully worked
stitch by stitch inside and
out from first to last. The
kind of work that retains its
shape as long as the Clothes
last. Splendid lines at $20,
including Cravenettes.
NOTE: We fit the tall, the shert,
the stout, alt and regular ballt

Sr. T. P. Wis.

Main 2023.
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For Infants and Children.
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The Kind You Have

Always Bought

Bears the
Signature
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For Over

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
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FOR WOMEN

OfA Portland women, areJ4U wearina "Elite" Shoes
The shoe backed by a
guarantee 'AN Sizes
All Leathers, 30 Styles

LET YOUR HEXT PAIR IE AN "ELITE"

263-26- 5 Morrison Street

$150 $150

: SHOES


